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Abstract

The objective of the Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation irradiated in the same capsules as the crack-arrest
Program Sixth Irradiation Series is to determine the specimens were also tested, and a 41-J transition
effect of neutron irradiation on the shi_ and shape temperature shift was determined from these
of the lower-bound curve to crack-arrest toughness specimens. 'Mean' curves of the same form as the
data. Two submerged-arc welds with copper American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME)
contents of 0.23 and 0.31 wt % were commercially Kla curve were fit to the data with only the
fabricated in 220-mm-thick plate. Crack-arrest 'reference temperature' as a parameter. The shift
specimens fabricated from these welds were between the mean curves agrees well with the 41-J
irradiated at a nominal temperature of 288°C to an transition temperature shift obtained from the CVN
average fluence of 1.9 x 10TM neutrons/cm 2 specimen tests. Moreover, the four data points
(>1 MeV). This is the second report giving the resulting from tests on the duplex crack-arrest
resultsof the tests on irradiated duplex-type specimensof the present study did not make a
crack-arrestspecimens. A previousreport gave significantchange to mean curvefits to eitherthe
resultsof tests on irradiatedweld-embrittled-type previouslyobtaineddata or all the data combined.
specimens. Charpy V-notch (CVN) specimens
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Nomenclature

Acronyms

ASME American Society of Mechanical Engineers
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
EB electronbeam
CVN Charpy V-notch
dpa displacementsper atom
EPRI ElectricPower ResearchInstitute
4340 a medium-carbon,low-alloy,ultrahigh-strengthsteel
HAZ heat-affectedzone
HSSI Heavy-SectionSteel Irradiation
ORNL Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory
NDT nil-ductility-transitiontemperature,as determinedby the drop-weighttest accordingto

ASTM E 208
NRC U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
RPVs reactor pressurevessels
RTN_r reference nil-ductility-transitiontemperature,determined in accordancewith Subarticle

NB-2330 of ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Sect. III
SAWs submergedarc welds
UT ultrasonicnon-destructiveexamination
WE weld-embrittled

SYMBOLS

°C temperature in degrees Celsius*
ATT41. J shift in the 41-J CVN-impact energy level
® fluence, neutrons/cm2
Ka value of the stress-intensityfactor shortlyafter arrest**
I_a value of the crack-arrest fracture toughness Ka for a crack that arrests under conditions

of crack front plane-strain**
Kic plane-strain fracture toughness
T test temperature
"1-1"41.J temperatureat the 41-J CVN-impact energylevel

Note that errors may arise becauseof the traditionaluse ofthe same symbolfor boththe temperatureand for a temperature
interval. The errorsarisewhen convertinga temperatureintenta/from the SI system intothe U.S, customaryunits, The correct
conversionis 1°C = 1.8• F (withoutadding 32).

• *Excerpted from ASTM E 1221-88.
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Crack-ArrestTests on Two IrradiatedHigh-CopperWelds.
Phase I1: Resultsof Duplex-TypeSpecimens*

S. K. Iskander, W. R. Corwin, and R. K. Nanstad

1. Introduction

It is well knownthat irradiationof some reactor the weldmentwere tested, and the resultsare
pressurevessel (RPV) ferriticsteels to fluenceson given in refs. [4-6].
the order of 2 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV) can
cause changes inthe shape of the Charpy V-notch Crack-arrestspecimensfabricated fromthese
(CVN) impact energy curve. To determinewhether weldswere irradiatedat a nominaltemperature
similarchanges in shape can occur inthe fracture of 288°C to a nominalfluenceof 1.9 x
toughnesscurves, particularlyif such changes 10TM neutrons/cm2 (> 1 MeV). Complete detailsof
could lead to nonconservativedeterminationsof the dosimetriccalculationsare givenin ref. [7].
the irradiated h'acturetoughness, research Testing was performed accordingto the American
programs are sponsoredby the U.S. Nuclear Society forTesting and Materials (ASTM)Test for
RegulatoryCommission(NRC) withinthe Heavy- DeterminingPlane-StrainCrack-ArrestFracture
SectionSteel Irradiation(HSSI) Programat Toughness,Kta,of FerriticSteels (E 1221-88). In
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). ASTM E 1221, a distinction is made between Ka,

the value of the stress-intensityfactor shortlyafter
Two of these programs are the Heavy-Section arrest,and I_=, the value of the crack-arrest
Steel Irradiation(HSSI) Program Fifthand Sixth fracture toughness,Ka, for a crack that arrests
IrradiationSeries. The objectiveof the FifthSeries underconditionsof crack front plane-strain.*
was to determinethe effectof neutronirradiation

on the shift and shape of the I_¢versus(1"- RTN=r) This reportgivesthe results of tests on 24 duplex-
curve, where K_¢is the plane-strain fracture type crack-arrestspecimens(Phase II). A previous
toughness,T is the temperature,and RTNoris the detailed report [3] and a summary paper [8]
referencenil-ductility-transition(NDT) temperature, presentedthe resultsof Phase I of testing36 weld-
Althoughthe objectiveis similar,the SixthSeries embrittledcrack-arrestspecimens,and a summary
investigatesthe effect on I_a, the plane-strain of these resultsis given below. A final report on
crack-arrestfracture toughness. Both programs both phases of this program is planned, and the
investigatethe effectsof irradiationon the fracture conclusionspresented here are preliminary.
toughnessof welds, since some pressurevessels
in operation havewelds withcopper contents and

end-of-lifefluencesthat make them susceptibleto 1.1 Summary of Previous Results
severe degradation in toughness. The amount of on the Weld-EmbrittledCrack-experimental data on the effects of irradiationon
crack-arrestfracture toughness is stillrather ArrestSpecimens
meager [1-3].

Crack-arrest testing of high-copper SAWswas
Two submerged-arcwelds (SAWs)with copper performed on 77 unirradiatedand 36 irradiated
contentsof 0.23 and 0.31 wt % were commercially 25- and 3,3-mm-thickweld-embrittledspecimens.
fabricated in 220-mm-thickplate. In the Fifth Mostof the crack-arresttest resultsare either
IrradiationSeries, irradiated CVN impact, tensile, valid or only marginally invalidaccordingto
drop-weight,and compact specimensmade from ASTM E 1221-88. The 35 data pointst obtained

*All symbols and acronyms,in additionto their definitionbefore
*Researchsponsoredby the Office of NuclearRegulatory theirfirstuse,have also been given in the nomenclaturetable
Research,Divisionof Engineering,U.S. NuclearRegulatory at the beginningof this report.
Commission,underInteragencyAgreementDOE 1886-8109-8L

with the U.S. Departmentof Energyundercontract "lOneof the specimensexhibitedtearing, and no data were
DE-ACOS-840R21400with Martin MariettaEnergySystems,Inc. obtained.
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by testingthe irradiatedcrack-arrestspecimens withoutrunning out the backside of the specimen,
have approximatelydoubledthe knowndata base breakingthe specimen in two.
of irradiatedcrack-arresttoughness and extended
the data base coverageto higher levelsof Furthermore,the range of temperaturesfor a weld-
crack-arresttoughnessand temperature relativeto embrittledcrack-arrestspecimen in which a brittle-

RT,_. Preliminaryobservationsare: modecrack can initiateand run is generally,limited
to about 20°C above the drop-weightNDT. At

1. Values of irradiatedcrack-arrest toughness,Ka, temperatures above this range, stable tearing
were obtainedat temperatures 40°C above the occursand, at times, is accompaniedby a drop in
irradiatedRT,oT of the welds.* This the maximumload. This drop in load distinguishes
accomplishmentis experimentallysignificant stable tearing from crack bluntingthat often occurs
because a temperatureof 20=C above RT,oTis near the upper limitsof the possibletest
generallyconsideredto be the limitfor temperature range.
obtainingusefulresultswith the unirradiated
weld-embrittledtype of crack-arrestspecimen. In order to increasethe range of temperaturefor

which a fast-runningcrack can initiate, duplex-type
2. The shifts of the lower-boundK=curves for the crack-arrestspecimensare necessary. In the

72W and 73W weldsare approximatelythe unirradiatedcrack-arresttests on both 72W and
same as the corresponding41-J CVN impact 73W welds, the highesttest temperaturesattained
energy levelshifts,ATT41.J. with weld-embrittledcrack-arrest specimenswere

about 20 to 25°C above the NDT. By using
3. The ASME K4acurve,when shifted by &l-r41.J, is duplex-typespecimens, valuesat 45 to 500C

a conservativeestimateof the irradiated crack- above the NDT have been obtained, as shownin
arrest toughnessfor the materialsexaminedin Figures 1 and 2. Duplex crack-arrestspecimens
thisstudy (welds 72W and 73W) in the allow testingat highertemperaturesbecause the
transitionregion 40°C above RTN_r. At higher yieldstrength of the crack-starter portionof
temperatures belowRTN_, a smallermargin of the specimen minimizesyieldingnear the crack
toughness is apparent between the lower- starter. Furthermore,the higher yield strengths
bound curvesand the ASME K_acurves, and the use of a crack-starter hole create higher

drivingforces than those possible with a notch in a
4. The shape of the lower-boundcurves compared weld-embrittledcrack-arrest specimen. These

to those of the ASME K_acurves was apparently attributesof the crack-startermaterial, in
unaltered by irradiationfor the temperature combinationwith its resistanceto slow,stable
range covered by the tests, tearing, result in a higher probabilityof obtaininga

fast-running, highlyloaded crack-initiationevent at
highertemperatures.

1.2 Reasons for Use of Duplex
Crack-ArrestSpecimens Figure 3 is a schematic of a typical duplexcrack-arrest specimen. A key feature of this specimenis

the crack-starter hole. The hole diameter, D, is
Crack-arresttoughnesstesting is intrinsically important since the crack-initiationforce increases
difficult. It is complicatedby the conflictinggoals as the diameter increases in a non-linearmanner.
of initiatinga brittlemode (or fast-runningcrack), This topic will be discussedin more detail in
then the requirementof its arrest in a relatively Appendix F.
short distance. The initiationand arrest are
accomplishedby applying a crack-drivingforce to

a brittleregion usinga wedge. The relativelystiff 1.3 Outline of Report
wedge minimizes the elasticenergy stored in the
loadingsystem;thus, aftera crack starts to run, it
relievesthe load on the wedge. This limitsthe Chapter 2 of this report documents a very
crack-drivingforce to the elastic energy stored in significanteffort undertakento modifythe
the specimenand, thus,the crack may stop

"Recent testinghas indicatedthat the RTND T may be somewhat *For bothwelds 72W and 73W, the RTND T WaS equal to the
higherthan that estimatedatthe time of the previousreport. NDT.
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Figure 1. The crack-arrest toughness for unirradiated 72W weld-embrittled
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Figure 3. Schematicof the duplex-typecrack-arrestspecimenused
in the Sixth IrradiationSeries for welds72W and 73W.
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irradiatedduplex specimens because of a lack of account in the final analysisof the resultsof this
fusion betweenthe weld metaltest sectionand the program. Appendix E presents the detailed results
hardened 4340 crack-startersection that was of tests recentlycompleted on these SixthSeries
discoveredafter the specimenswere irradiated. CVN specimens.

The modificationswere complicatedby the Increasingthe crack-drivingforce by increasingthe
geometryof the specimen and the hardened and diameterof the crack-starterhole was the reason
irradiatedconditionof the specimensthemselves, for modifyingthe duplexcrack-arrestspecimens.
Duringirradiation,the diameterof the crack-starter Appendix F comparesthe increase inthe force
hole for the irradiated specimens was indicated at the instant of crack initiation with the
approximately 4 mm. For the reasons given in increase in crack-starter hole diameter.
Chapter 2, the diameter of the hole was increased
to either 16 or 19 mm.
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2. Modificationof the IrradiatedDuplex Crack-ArrestSpecimens

At the conclusionof tests on the weld-embrittled- It should be noted that the heat-affected zone
type crack-arrest specimens for Phase I of this (HAZ) is generally tougher than the surrounding
program, four duplex-type crack-arrest specimens material, and thus it is not uncommon for it to
were tested. In all four specimens, the crack did arrest a running flaw in duplex-type specimens.
initiatebut arrested in the fusionzone between The test section is EB welded to the 4340 crack-
the hard 4340 crack-startersectionand the weld starter section from one side, then turnedto
metaltest section. Figure 4 showsa photograph* completethe weld from the other side. The
of the fracture surface of one of these four specimensare 33 mm thick, and the EB equipment
irradiatedspecimens. Photographsof the fracture has enough power to weld up to lO0-mm-thick
surfaces of all the specimens are included in sections. The welding is performed from both
Appendix A. The most likely cause of the arrest is sides to minimize the heat input and to reduce the
the lack of fusion between the two sections. The width of the HAZ. In the case of tile subject
gap between the two regions acts like an arrester irradiated duplex crack-arrest specimens,
hole that is sometimes introduced in structures to unexpected changes in the welding procedure
stop a growing crack, produced EB welds that did not penetrate to the

desired 60% of the specimen thickness obtained in
Prior to irradiation, all the duplex crack-arrest previous specimen fabrication.
specimens were examined using X-ray radi-
ography. The examination did not reveal the From the tests of the first four specimens, it
presence of any discontinuities. Furthermore, the seemed highly probable that this lack of fusion
area of interest is one whose morphology is existed in all the remaining specimens. In
complicated by the presence of several materials retrospect, this was indeed the case. In order to
of different properties; see Figure 3. On one side utilize these specimens, various options were
of the fusion zone is a hardened 4340 (a medium- considered. One was to store the specimens until
carbon, low-alloy,ultrahigh-strengthsteel), and on such time that the irradiated weld metal could be
the other side is the sectionthat containsthe weld used for some other task, as yet unknown. It was
metalto be tested. The manufactureof duplex worthwhileto try to obtaindata from these
crack-arrestspecimensof weld metal has specimens,evenat the riskof a large percentage
traditionallybeen more difficultthan that of base of unsuccessfultests, alwaysa possibilityin crack-
metal. The region of the weld metaltest section arrest testing. Another optionwas to reweldthe
destinedto be joined to the 4340 is 'buttered"by specimens,but this did not appear feasible
meltinga thin layer of weld metalto minimizethe becauseof the difficultyof locating EBequipment
entrapped slag, gases, etc., then remachined capable of handling irradiatedspecimens. Even if
before it is electron-beam (EB) weldedto the 4340. such equipmentwas located, the presenceof the
At the present time, ORNL is using newlyacquired side grooveswould make it difficultto focus the EB
equipment that uses the recently developed to the preciselocationof the interface. Previous
'B-scanning'ultrasonictechnique in order to experienceof reweldingunirradiatedspecimens
examinethe interface regionfor flawsthat other showsthat thismay be successfulbefore the
techniques have failed to reveal. This is performed side groovesare machined.
before the side grooves are machined. If lack of
fusionis discovered, it can be rewelded. It is The only optionthat seemed feasiblewas to
anticipated that B-scan method willenhance the increasethe crack-starterhole diameter. The
capabilityto detect such flaws in duplex crack- theory behind this modificationis that a suffi-
arrest specimens, cientlylarge crack-drivingforce may cause the

propagatingflaw to 'jump' throughthe sound
materialon eitherside of the unfused zone.
Appendix B gives detailsof the trial tests made to
verify thisoption using unirradiatedspecimenswith
an intentionallyunfused zone. The tests indicated

*Photographsof irradiatedmaterialsare necessarilytaken that such a process could be successfulprovided
through the many lensesand mirrorsof a Kollmorgenviewer
and are not as sharp as normal onestaken directlyof that the unfused region is no larger than
unirradiated specimens;see, for example,the photographsof approximatelyone-thirdof the net specimen
unirradiated specimens shown inAppendix B. thickness.
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Based on this limited success, a method had to be initiation force increases with diameter in a non-
develot'_=,:Jto increase the diameter of an existing linear manner. The diameter of the hole in the
hole with an adjoining slot. The problem of irradiated duplex specimens was approximately
modifying this geometry in a hardened irradiated 4 mm. Specimens with two different hole
steel had to be addressed. The new hole must be diameters, 16 and 19 mm (5/8 and 3/4 in.), were
tangential to the old one to preserve the initial manufactured to determine the optimum hole
crack length-to-width ratio. As is well known, it is diameter. The dummy specimens were machined
not possible to use a drill, since the existing hole from A 533 grade B base metal whose crack-arrest
would have the tendency to force the centerline of behavior was already known.
the new hole to be concentric with the old one.
The flutes of the drill would also catch on the Only 5 of the 10 specimens with 16-mm-diam
edges of the slot, possibly stalling the equipment, crack-starter holes were successfully tested. In the
The problem was solved by using a carbide-tipped unsuccessful tests, the unfused region was too
end mill hole-trepanning cutter. Appendix C gives large to allow the crack to jump across it.
more details about this cutter and details about the However, in the five successful tests, a fast-
lathe that was 'configured' into a milling machine running crack propagated across the unfused EB
in order to perform this modification, weld region and well into the test section. It was

concluded that if the unfused region is no larger
Following development of a technique to make an than about one-third of the net section at the root
EB weld with a predetermined 'defective zone,' of the side grooves,* increasing the crack-starting
abo_t ten unirradiated duplex crack-arrest hole diameter to 16 or 19 mm would increase the
specimens ('dummy specimens') were probability of obtaining useful data from the
manufactured with an intentionally unfused 20 irradiated crack-arrest specimens. The detailed
EB weld zone, an approximate duplication of the results of these tests are given in Appendix B.
duplex specimens previously tested. The crack-

*Which is indeed the case in some of the four irradiated72W
and 73W specimensalreadytested and mentionedabove.
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3. Resultsof Testingthe ModifiedDuplex
Crack-ArrestSpecimens

Twelve each of HSSI welds 72W and 73W duplex The figure alsoshowstwo curvesbased on the
crack-arrestspecimenswere irradiatedin HSSI ASME K,, equation*, which in SI unitsis:
Capsules 6-1 and 6-2, respectively. Four were
tested before the unfused EB weld region problem Ka = 29.4 + 1.344exp[O.O261(T-To+ 89)], (1)
was discovered. Becauseall four specimens
showed lack of fusion, it was consideredto be a where K, is the crack-arresttoughnessin MPaV_;
likelyconditionin all the specimens. The T is the test temperaturein °C; and 7ois a
remaining20 were eventuallymodifiedand tested, parameter,in °C. The crack-arresttoughness data
and this chapter presents the test results, were fit to the above equationwith TOas the

unknownparameter. The processwas performed
Of the ten specimensfrom each of welds 72W and once with the 18 weld-embrittledcrack-arrest
73W, there were four successfultests, all with toughnessvalues obtainedpreviously,[1] then a
specimensfrom weld 72W.* The crack-arrest secondtime with the resultsof both the
toughness values, K,; the irradiationexposures; 18 weld-embrittledand four duplexcrack-arrest
and the validitycriteria accordingto the ASTM Test specimens. The To."were 14 and 12°C for the
for Determining Plane-StrainCrack-ArrestFracture weld-embrittledand both specimentypes,
Toughness, K,,,of FerriticSteels (E 1221 - 88) are respectively. The smallerTO value reflectsthe
given in Table 1. The K, values for the duplex influenceof the higherK, valuesof the duplex
crack-arrest specimens have been plotted, crack-arrestspecimenscomparedto those of the
together with those of the weid-embrittled weld-embrittledspecimens.
specimens previouslyobtained, [1] against the test
temperature in Figure 5. It may be seen that the The experimentallyobtainedcrack-arrest
K=values of the duplex crack-arrestspecimen all toughness values for both unirradiatedand
fall near the upper end of the scatterband of the irradiated72W weld metal and for weld-embrittled
K,,values of the previouslytested 18 weld- and duplex-typespecimensare plotted in Figure6.
embrittledcrack-arrestspecimens. It should be Alsoshownon the same figure are two 'mean't
noted, however,that the average fluence of these AmericanSociety of MechanicalEngineers (ASME)
four duplex crack-arrestspecimens, 1.56 x curveswith a TOdeterminedby fittingthe ASME
10TM neutrons/cm= (> 1 MeV), is somewhat lower equationto the K, data for the 72W weld. The shift
than that of the weld-embrittled crack-arrest between the two curves is 84=C, within 1° of that
specimens, 1.88 x 10le neutrons/cm 2 (>1 MeV). or the CVN specimens irradiated to 1.8 x
Thus, the toughness values obtained from these 10TM neutrons/cm2 (> 1 MeV). The shift of the Tr41.j
specimens being somewhat higher than those of obtained from testing the CVN specimens of the
the weld-embrittled specimens seems reasonable. Sixth Series and their scatter is discussed below.

It should be recalled that the four duplex

*In the 1992 Addenda (issuedDecember31, 1992) of the ASME
BoilerPressureand VesselCode, the followingequation
(convertedto SI units)for K_ is given inArticleA-4000 of
SectionXI :

K/a = 29.4 + 13.675exp[0.0_61(T- RTm}.) ].

The equationappearsto be the simplificationof the one given
inWRC Bulletin175 (August1972) and notthat of the KIR
equation given in ArticleG-2000 of Section II1.

*Therewas a singlesuccessfulcrack-initiationand run event in

a specimen from weld 73W. Unfortunately,there is sufficient 1"Allcurve-fittingmethodsrelyon minimizingthe residual
reasonto questionthe accuracyof temperatureindicated,and betweenthe fitted curve and the data insome manner. In this
the result has not been used in this report. This particular report, suchcurves are sometimesreferredto as "mean"
specimen is shownin AppendixA. curves.
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Table I. Irradiatedcrack-arresttoo_dalaforfourduplexsl)ecimerls[romweld72W. The averagefkmnceand
irradiationtemperatureswere 1.56 x 10" neutrons/cm= (>1 MeV) and 288°C.

Specimen Test Irradiation Exposurevalues
temperature K,° ' Validityb

(MPA4m) temperature Fluence(neutrons/cm2) Displacements
(*C) (*C)

(>1 MeV) (>0.1 MeV) per atom

A72W50 50 82.2 288 1.53E+ 19 1.020E+20 0.0379
A72W51 75 133,0 289 1.67E+ 19 1.150E+20 0,0419
A72W61 91 137.4 287 1.56E+ 19 1.040E+20 0.0385
A72W72 75 152,8 287 1.49E+ 19 0.978E+ 20 0.0363 C,D

aKa = value of stress intensity shortly after arrest.

bOne or more letters for a specimen indicate that the test results did not meet one of the minimum lengths of the ASTM E 1221-88 validity criteria. The letters correspond to

those in Table 2 of ASTM E 1221-88; in particular, C = specimen too thin - the standard prescribes (based on plastic zone size considerations) 37 mm (1.46 in.), and the actual
thickness was 33 mm (1.3 in.); and D = insufficient crack-jump length - the standard prescribes (based on twice the crack-starter hole diameter) 38 mm (1.5 in.), and the actual
jump was 31 mm (1.23 in.).
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Figure 5. Crack-arresttoughness, K_,for irradiatedHSSI weld 72W
showing the resuRs of both weld-embr_led and duplex-
type specimens.
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Figure 6. Crack arresttoughnessvalues for bothunirradiated and
irradiated 72W weld metal and for weld-embrittledand
duplex-typespecimens.
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Table2(b). Comparisonof the TT4,,j obtainedlrornBtJr_ eithera straight lineora
hyperbolictangentto the Charpy V.notch impact energytest resultsof the Sixth

Sedesspecime¢_ Thepammetersforlhesl_-IineBarealsogiverL At
tl_ lowerl_aro3, the_ linewas _ to the test resultsat only the

two tempemlures that bracketedthe TI'4,j.

, ,, ,, ,,,,,,

17"41.J (°C) obtained using Parameters for a + bT

Material Hyperbolic a b
Straight line tangent (°C) (J/°C)

72W irradiatedat 288°C to valuesshown (neutrons/cm2, > 1 MeV
• , _

I

1019 60 I 59 -37.3 1.304
1.2 x 10TM1.8 x 55 1 " -18.4 1.078

73W irradiated at 288° C to valuesshown (neutrons/cm2, > 1 MeV

1.3 x 10TM 53 56 19.99 0.394
1.9 x 10TM 63 " 2.90 0.603

alnsuffi¢ient data for a hyperbolic tangent fit.

15 NUREG/CR-6139
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Table 3. Temperaturesat the 41-J Chaq_ V-notchimpact energy levelfor mean, confidence, and
intervalsfor specimensmachined from ItSS! welds 72W and 73W and in_liated in the Filth and Sixth Series

I 95% confidenceinterval 95% predictioninterval

Fluence, Number TI',_ (°C) (° C)10_gneutrons/cm2 of

(>IMeV) specimens (°C) Lower (Upper I Span Lower I Upper i Span

PISSiweld 72W
(7)

1.2 15 59 54 65 11 41 76 35
1.5 56 44 39 49 10 15 68 53
1.8 7 55 46 80 34 24 102 78

HSSI weld 73W

1.3 15 56 35 69 34 3 94 91
1.5 56 42 35 48 13 -1 78 79
1.9 7 63 54 83 29 35 102 67



crack-arrestspecimenswere irradiated to analyzed using two ar_proaches. One approach
1.6 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV) comparedto was to fit a hyperbolictangent equation to the CVN
1.9 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV) for the weld impact energyvalues using non-linearregression.
embrittledspecimens. No adjustmentwas made Since a straightline has already been usedto
when they were considered as one set withthe analyzethe high fluence results,it was of interest
weld-embrittledspecimens. Such adjustments to use it also on a subset of the 'low fluence"
may be made in the final report on the Sixth group. Thus, the second approach was to fit a
Series. The calculationof stress-intensityfactor, straight lineto the CVN impact energy values
K,, is performed accordingto ASTM E 1221-88. chosen at two temperaturesthat bracket the TT41.j.
The exact specimendimensions,intermediate The TT41.jsfromthe straight-linefit for both72W
calculations,and outcome of calculationsof the and 73W welds could then be compared to those
validitycriteriaaccordingto ASTM E 1221-88, etc., obtained fromthe hyperbolictangent equation.
are given in Appendix D.

A summaryof the analysis of the CVN test results
is given inTables2(a) and (b). Also included

3.1 The Shift in TT41 and Scatter of in Table 2(a) is the TT41.,jfor the CVN specimens

Sixth Series CVN Specimens from the Fifth Irradiation Series capsulesand whose average fluence is approximately
1.5 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV). A comparison

Correlating the transition temperature shift of of the TT41.jat the three fluence levels shows that
irradiatedcrack-arrest specimensto that of CVN the TT41.j from the Sixth IrradiationSeries
specimensis one of the important objectivesof the capsulesis higherthan the 1-1"41.Jfrom the Fifth
SixthIrradiationSeries. The determinationof IrradiationSeriescapsules. For the higher fluence
RTN_, I"T'4_j,and its shift is based on a large specimens, thiswas to be expected but notfor the
number of drop-weightand CVN specimensthat lowerfluenceones. As may be seen from
weretested as part of the FifthIrradiationSeries. Table 2(b), the use of a straight-lineor a
In orderto make some judgment about the hyperbolicfit did not have a significantchange to
possible differencesin shiftbetween the Fifthand the value of TT41.J.
SixthSeries, 22 CVN specimens were includedin
each of the two Sixth IrradiationSeries capsules. In order to determinewhether scatter or the
These 44 CVN specimenswere recently tested, smallernumberof specimens in the SixthSeries
and the detailed resultsare given in AppendixE. couldaccount for this discrepancy (56 specimens
The exposuresof CVN specimenswere such that were tested inthe FifthSeries), a statistical
they were tested in two groups from each of the analysiswas performed. As a measure of scatter,
72W and 73W welds. A "high fluence" group two intervalsare used: the confidence and
consistedof 7 specimenswith an average fluence prediction. As describedin the user's manual for
of approximately1.8 to 1.9 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 TableCurve [2] (the computer softwarethat was
(>1 MeV),while a "low f/uence" group consisted used to performthe statisticalanalysis), confidence
of 15 specimens_vithan average finance of intervals'are a measureof how accuratelythe
approximately1.2 to 1.3 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 average curvefor repeated experiments is
(> 1 MeV). determined.' Reference2 also gives the following

explanationof confidenceintervals. The
The seven specimensfrom the 'high fluence' 95% con¢clencelimitsgive the limits in which
group from each of HSSI welds72W and 73W 95 out of 100average curves would fall if the
were insufficientto obtain a full CVN impact energy experimentwere repeated a large numberof times,
curve, so they were divided intotwo subgroupsof say,100 times. On the other hand, the 'prediction
three and four specimens. One subgroupwas limitsdefinethe confidence intervals for an
tested at a temperature estimated to be lowerthan individual curve fit" (also quoted from the
TT4_.jand the other at a temperature higher than TableCurve manual).
the estimatedTT41.J. A straight line was fit to the
CVN impact energy values using linear regression The confidenceand prediction intervalsfor all
and the 1"1"=1.J calculatedfrom the equationof the sixsets of data are shown inTable 3. The
straightline. valuesshowninTable 3 for the fluence of

1.5 x 10TMneutrons/cm2 agree with those in
In the case of the 15 specimens from the "low "Fable10, p. 58 of ref. [3], which were generated
fluence"group of each weld, a full CVN impact with a differentsoftwarepackage. The mean TT4_._
energy curve was obtained, and the resultswere and temperature span of the 95% confidence

13 NUREG/CR-6139



Table 2(a). Transitk)nteml)er"_tatlsat the 41-J impact energy level ('1-1"4,_),
the TT4_ shins, the temperaturet llhe68-J _ energy level,parameters
d the tangentequmk usedtomthe v-no (OVN)test

ms_l:_and then_Ilbw (WCVN _ testedf(w"theBltharw:;l
I_ 8elie_

Transitiontemperature Tanh fit parameters' Number
i

Material 41 J Shift 68 J USE MTT 3-ZW of
(° C) (°C) (°C) (J) (0C) (0C) specimens

72W unirradiatedand irradiatedat 2880C to values shown(neutrons/cm2, >1 MeV)

Unirradiated -28 -6 136.3 -4.5 103.6 84

Irradiated:
1.2 x 10TM 59 87 88 92.0 65.4 88.5 15
1.5 X 10TM 44 72 77 95.9 53.7 110.0 56
1.8 x 10TM 55 83 8(# c c = 7

i

73W unirradiatedand irradiatedat 2880C to values shown (neutrons/cm2, > 1 MeV)

Unirracliated -40 -18 134.6 -17.0 101.1 83

Irradiated:
1.3 x 10TM 56 96 104 98.4 72.9 162.5 15
1.5 x 10TM 42 82 87 90.7 51.1 135.1 56
1.9 x 10TM 63 103 108_ c c c 7

=The following equationwas usedto fit the data: Energy= (USE + 2.7)/2 + [(USE - 2.7)/2] Tanh ('r - M'I-r)/(1-ZW/2),where
USE = upper-shelfenergy, 2.7 = lower-shelfenergy, MTT = mid-transitiontemperature,andTZW = transitionzone width. The 2.7 J isthe
lower-shelf energy and was determinedexperimentallyfrom five testsconductedat liquidnitrogentemperature,-196°C, on a
submerged-arcweld from the Midland reactorpressurevessel.

bExtrapolatedfromavailable data.

CNotenough specimensto generatea completecurve in orderto fit a hyperbolictangentequation. A straightline was f'd,and the
parametersare given in Table 2(b) .

NUREG/CR-6139 14



intervalshave been plotted in Figure 7. The References
overlap of the 95% confidenceintervalson the
means (whichwere used to calculatethe 1"1"41_)of
the low fluence resultsof the 73W weld could 1. S. K. Iskander,W. R. Corwin,and
explain the reasonthat the 1"!'41_ at a fluence level R.K. Nanstad, MartinMariettaEnergy Systems,
of 1.3 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV) is greater Inc., Oak Ridge Natl.Lab., Results of Crack-Arrest
than the TT4_.J for 1.5 x 10TM neutrons/cm2. on Two Irradiated High-Copper Welds, USNRC
However,this is not the case for the low fluence Report NUREG/CR-5584 (ORNI.j'rM-11575),
resultsof the 72W weld. This matterwill be December 1990.*
investigatedfurther and, if resolved,the reasons 2. User's Manual for TableCurve for Windows,
for thisanomaly given inthe final report on the Version1.0, Jandel Scientific,San Rafaei,
SixthIrradiation Serieson crack-arrestspecimens. California,1992, pp. 4-126.t

Noteworthyare the relativelylargetemperature 3. R. K Nanstad, FoM. Haggag, D. E. McCabe,
spans (given in Table 3) for the .95% prediction S.K. Iskancler,K. O. Bowman,and B. H. Menke,
intervalsat the 41-J energy levelfor the two welds. Martin Marietta EnergySystems,Inc., Oak Ridge
These results are surprising,particularlysince the Natl. Lab., Irradiation Effects on Fracture
fabrication ofHSSI 72W and 73W weldswas very Toughness of Two High-Copper Submerged.Arc
carefully controlled in the sense that the copper Welds, HSSISeries 5, USNRC Report NUREG/CR-
was added to the melt priorto drawingof the weld 5913, Vol. 1 (ORNL/TM-12156/V1),August 1992."
wire and did not originatefrom a dip coating.

ORNL-DWG93-11680

Mean "&" Span Oi -;-95% confidence Limi{s

Charpy V-Notch 41-J Transition Temperature

1011i. 0 _ 73W 1.9 x n/cm =

101173W 1.5 x n/cm 2

10+=•_ ,'0 t 73W 1.3 x n/cm 2

: : ' 72W 1.8 x 101=n/cm ='

72W 1.5 x 1011 n/cm =

_----e.-----_ 72W 1.2 x 10 TM n/cm =

.... I ........ , I ........ , ! , ........ I .......... I = , , ,

40 60 80 1O0 1 20

Temperoture (°C)

Figure 7. The mean T'F41.J and temperature span of 95%
confidence intervals on the mean for irradiated
72W and 73W welds.

*Availablefor purchasefrom NationalTechnicalInformation
Service, Springfield,VA 22161.

t-Availablefor purchasefrom the publisher.
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4. Discussion

Twenty-fourduplex crack-arrest specimenswere The average fluence of the four dupi=x crack-arrest
tested. Lack of fusion was discoveredafter testing specimensfor weld 72W is slightlysmallerthan
the first four specimens, and considerableefforts that of the weld-embrittledspecimens. Thus, the
were made to obtain data from the remaining toughnessvaluesobtained fromthese four duplex
specimens. By increasingthe crack-drivingforce, crack-arrestspecimensbeing somewhathigher
a propagatingcrackwas able in Fn/einstancesto than those of the weld-embrittledspecimens
bridgethe gap created bythe lack of fusion. Four seems reasonable. However, data fromCVN
of these specimenswere of HSSI weld 72W, and specimens irradiatedto two differentfluences with
the resultsof the tests have been incorporatedinto the crack-arrestspecimensgive resultsthat require
the data base on irradiatedcrack-arresttoughness, further analyses. The data from the Sixth
This bringsthe number of irradiatedtoughness IrradiationSeriescapsules willbe reexaminedfor
valuesto 39 for welds 72W and 73W and more the final report on the Sixth Seri_s.
than doubles the previouslyknownvaluesof
irradiatedcrack-arresttoughness. Unfortunately, Preliminaryanalysesseem to indicatethat the shift
the temperaturemeasurement of the only duplex betweenthe mean curves of the 72W weld metal
crack-arrestspecimen from weld 73W in which a for the unirradiatedand irradiated crack-arrest
crackwas successfullyinitiatedis suspect, and it toughness values agree well with the
was not included in the preliminaryanalysis 41-J energy level shift from the CVN specimens
performed, irradiatedtogetherwith the crack-arrestspecimens.

NUREG/CR-6139 18
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AppendixA

Load DisplacementRecordsand FractureSurfaces

This appendix gives the fracture surface and load load prior to crack propagation. A rule of thumb is
displacement output (from X-Y recorder charts) of tl_.atif this ratio is about 0.40 or less, then the
every specimen tested, whether it was successful crack has propagated sufficiently for a successful
or not (4 of the 24 duplex specimens tested were test. A useful area of future investigation would be
successful*). It is still believed that crack-arrest the development of a simple and more reliable
testing can yield valuable 'valid' lower-bound method of judging the amount of crack extension
toughness data in the transition and lower without breaking open the specimen.
mid-transition regions for reactor pressure vessel
steels. This may be accomplished by using both Much of the experience gained during crack-arrest
dimensionally smaller specimens and a smaller testing is obtained by examining the X-Y plotter
number of specimens than would be otherwise output and relating it to features on the fracture
possible using K_ specimens of sufficient capacity surface, information that is important to document.
to give valid values according to American Society All photographs lose some resolution after they are
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) E 399. It is also printed. Photographs of fracture surfaces of
believed that the so-called validity criteda in the irradiated specimens are often made through a
ASTM Test for Determining Plane-Strain Crack- Kollmorgen periscope whose optical system
Arrest Fracture Toughness, I_a,of Ferritic Steels deteriorates with time because of the radiation to
(E 122-88) may be overly conservative because which It is subjected. Hence, the fracture surfaces
they do not take into account the time dependence of irradiated specimens are not as detailed as
of plastic flow. Most of the plastic flow that occurs these of unirradiated specimens.* A special video
in crack-arrest specimens develops after the crack camera was recently investigated for use in the hot
•has arrested. Thus, some of the validity criteria on cell, and the results were not much better.
specimen thickness and length qf remaining
ligament may be overly conservative. Following are five subsections (Tables A-1 through

A-5) with the fracture surfaces and X-Y charts for
One of the problems of crack-arrest testing arises the following groups of specimens: (1) the first
from the difficulties in making a judgment about four specimens tested, with original approximately
the extent of crack propagation after a sudden 4-mm-diam crack-starter hole, followed by the
load drop has occurred. In the case where the fracture surfaces and X-Y charts after crack-hole
crack has arrested in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) modification; (2) successful tests on 72W weld
[particularly duplex-type crack-arrest specimens], metal; (3) the only 73W weld metal specimen with
and it is decided to discontinua the test, the likely a crack to have run into the test section;
result will be the loss of a specimen. However, if it (4) unsuccessful tests on 72W weld metal; and
was decided that the observed crack jump was (5) unsuccessful tests on 73W weld metal. Since
just to the HAZ, it may still be possible to obtain storage of irradiated materials is becoming difficult,
useful data by testing at a lower temperature.t most of the specimen halves will eventually be
Unirradiated weld-embrittled specimens can be disposed of. These tables also document the
reused by removing the brittle bead and some of present status of the specimen remains, that is,
the adjoining area, rewelding, remachining, and whether they will be stored or disposed of.t
retesting the specimen. One method available for
judging the extent of crack propagation is the ratio
of the minimum load just after arrest to maximum

Compare the photos of the irradiated specimens shown in this
appendix with those of unirradiated ones in Appendix B.

In Phase 1 of this program, 35 of the 36 specimens tested were
successful. 1"1"heOak Ridge NationalLaboratoryhas often receivedrequests

from other institutionsfor specimenhalves. This is particularly

1"See,for example,test on specimenA72W50 whosefracture truefor materialssuch as the 72W and 73W weld metal because
surfacesandtest chartsare shown in Table A-2 of this of the very significantamountof characterizationperformedon
appendix, these two materials.
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Table A-1. Firstfour specimermtested with original3- to 4-rim1crack-starterhole diameter

Hole Test
Specimen diameter temperature FigureNo." Remarksand status

mm (in.) (°C)
,,

A72W59 3.56 (0.14) 120 A.1 Bothhalvesof these four specimenshave been marked
A72W67 4.32 (0.17) 120 A.2 for disposal.
A73W67 3.56 (0.14) 120 A.3
A73W71 4.32 (0.17) 120 A.4

Where are two figures for each of these numbers,exceptwhere indicated;a = fracture surfaceand b = output from X-Y recorder.

> Table A-2. Successfultests on 72W weld metalalter crack-starterhole modiBoation

Hole Test
Specimen diameter temperature FigureNo." Remarks and status

mm (in.) (°C)

A72W50 16 (5/8) 50 A.5 Successfullyretested at 50°C.
120 A.5c This is the chart for firsttest at 120°C. Only one-half of

A72W51 19 (3/4) 75 A.6 all these specimenswillbe stored untilthe final report is
A72W61 19 (3/4) 9i A.7 published. They will then be disposed of. The other
A72W72 19 (3/4) 75 A.8 half has already been marked for disposal.

Where are two figures for each of these numbers,except where indicated;a = fracturesurface and b = output from X-Y recorder.
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z Table A-3. SuccessfiJlcrack-runevent on 73W weld metal alter crack-starterhole
C:
:IJ
m

o Hole Test
_0 Figure Remarksand status
._ Specimen diameter temperature No."

mm (in.) (°C)¢)

A73W53 19 (3/4) Temperature A.9 Only one-haftof this specimenwillbe kept untilthe final
indicator report is published. It willthen be disposed of. The
malfunction other haft has already been marked for disposal.

=Thereare two figuresfor each of these numbers,except where indicated;a = fracturesurface and b = output from X-Y recorder.

Table A-4. Unsuccesslultests on 72W weld metal

> The crack-initiationforce drops very rapidlyduring propagation fromthe crack-starter hole to the electron beam (EB) weld. Thus, an attempt was
J= made to warm prestressspecimen A72W49 by allowingthe crack to propagate to the EB welo at 150°C, then reloading it at 95°C. By bluntingthe

crack, the crack-initiationforce wouldalso be increased. This was not successful in forcing the flaw to jump over the unfused region. This specimen
was then heat tinted, chilled,and broken open as usual, but the specimen did not break alongthe side groovesas usual. Rather, it broke into 1/4
and 3/4 pieces as shown below. This particular specimen reveals very clearly the unfused region running along the entire specimen height.

Hole Test Figure Remarksand status
Specimen diameter temperature No."

mm (in.) (°C)

A72W49 16 (5/8) 150 and 95 A-10 Only one-haftof specimenA72W55 will be kept untilthe
A72W52 19 (3/4) 112 A-11 final report is published. It willthen be disposedof. All
A72W53 19 (3/4) 90 A-12 others have been markedfor disposal.
A72W54 19 (3/4) 90 A-13
A72W55 19 (3/4) 95 A-14
A72W58 19 (3/4) 100 A-15

:_ 'There are two figures for each of these numbers, except where indicated;a = fracturesurface and b = output from X-Y recorder.



Table A-5. Unsuocessi_ tests on 73W weld metal

Hole Test
Specimen diameter temperature FigureNo." Remarksand status

mm (in.) (°C)

A73W54 16 (5/8) 92 A-16 Only one-haftof specimensA73W53, A73W59, and
> A73W55 19 (3/4) 100 A-17 A73W66 will be kept untilthe final report is pubP_.

A73W56 19 (3/4) 75 A-18 They willthen be disposed of. All others have been
A73W59 19 (3/4) 60 and 30 A-19 marked for disposal.
A73W61 19 (314) 100 A-20
A73W63 19 (3/4) 60 A-21
A73W66 19 (3/4) 110 and 60 A-22
A73W69 19 (3/4) 101 A-23
A73W72 16 (5/8) 80 A-24

=Thereare two figures for each of these numbers,exceptwhere indicated;a = fracturesurface and b = outputfrom Xoyrecorder.
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Appendix B

TrialTests on Duplex-TypeCrack-ArrestSpecimensWith
IntentionallyUnfusedElectron-BeamWeld Mid-Region

The first four irradiatedduplex-typecrack-arrest irradiatedspecimens. This is not an easy
specimenstested, two each from the 72W and proposition,but as the photosof the fracture
73W welds, were unsuccessful. In allfour surfaces show later, this was partiallysuccessful.
specimens,the flaw arrested inthe fusion zone The test sectionof these "trial"specimenswas
betweenthe 4340 crack-starter materialand the machinedfromA 533 grade B plate whosecrack-
weld metal test section. There was significantlack arrestbehavior is already known. This material
of fusion, whichwas probablythe majorreason for was used in the Clad Plate Program [1] and is a
the crack arrestingin that region (the heat-affected speciallyheat-treatedA 533 grade B plate with a
zone in unirradiated duplex specimenssometimes nil-ductilitytransitiontemperature(NDT) of 36°C.
arreststhe flaw). It was judged at the time, and
thiswas justified later, that this lack of f_ion Five of these ten specimenstested were
probablyexisted in the remaining20 specimens, successful,and a fast-runningcrack propagated
That would precludesuccessfultestingin their beyond the unfusedEB weld region and intothe
presentform at temperatures higherthan those test section. The crack-arresttoughnessvalues
chosenfor Phase I. The specimens couldhave fromthese successfultests are shownas filled
been tested at temperatures that are lowwith points in Figure B.I. The valuesof the crack-arrest
respectto RTN_r,but that would not haveyielded toughness are given in Table B-I. The open
very useful information. In order to utilizethese pointsare from previoustests on weld-embrittled
specimens,variousmodificationsto the duplex crack-arrestspecimens,[1] (at the end of this
specimenshave been consideredand were appendix). This is another illustrationthat duplex
described in the main body of the text. This specimenscan give crack-arresttoughnessvalues
appendix describes the tests made on unirradiated at temperaturesas much as 65°C above the NDT
specimensto verifythat increasingthe crack- temperature.
starterhole diameter, if made to the remaining
20 irradiatedspecimens,would increasethe These resultsshow that, by increasingthe crack-
chancesof obtaining useful data. starterhole, the crack-drivir_gforce could be

increased sufficientlyfor the crack to jump across
Increasingthe diameter of the crack-starter hole a partially unfusedEB zone providedthat the size
also increasesthe crack-drivingforce. Originally, of the unfused region is not greater than one-third
the diameter of the hole in the 24 irradiated duplex the net section. Althoughthe test sectionsof the
specimenswas approximately4 ram. The idea dummy duplexcrack-arrestspecimenswere base
behindthis modificationis that a sufficientlylarge metal,the resultswere encouragingenoughthat it
crack.drivingforce may cause the propagatingflaw was believed that the same modificationcouldbe
to jumpacross the unfused zone. Aboutten used successfullywith the remaining20 irradiated
unirradiatedduplex crack-arrestspecimenswith 72W and 73W weld metal duplex crack-arrest
16- and 19-mm (5/8- and 3/4 in.) crack-starter specimens. It shouldbe noted that allthe
holeswere manufactured to determinethe successfultrialtests were with specimensthat had
optimumhole diameter." An attempt was made to 16-mm-diamcrack-starterholes. Becausethe
fabricate duplex crack-arrestspecimenswith extent of the unfused region is difficultto control,it
approximatelythe middleone-thirdof the net varied from specimen to specimen.
remainingspecimenthicknessunfused. The
electron-beam (EB) weld was purposelymade The remainingfivespecimens were unsuccessful
'defective"to simulatethe condition found inthe because of variousdefects in the EB weld. It is

difficultto make a successfulduplex crack-arrest
specimen. To intentionallymake a defectiveone
to specificationsis even mor,=.difficult. The
fracture surfaces of the successfuland

Theoretically, increasing the hole diameter fourfold increases unsuccessful specimensare shown inFigures B.2
theforcerequired forcrack-initiationby approximately twofold, and B.3, respectively. It m_y be seen that in some
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Table B-1. Crack-awesttoughnessvaluesobtainedfromtestingA 533 grade B materialwith a nil-ductility
transitiont_ of 36°C. The crack-starterhole diameter is 16 nun, and the specimenswere

_i_ated with i__ defective_ weld regions

Specimen Test temperature Crack-arresttoughness, K_
(°C) (MPa_/m)

CP33 60 111
CP36 80 133
DIO 85 108
D9 =_5 132
CP43 1O0 159
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of these specimens, the unfused region extended
over almosttwo-thirdsof the net section,and

presumablythis arrested the flaw inthe weld o_ = 395 + 55,000 (2)fusionzone. The crack did propagate, however, t + 273 "
some distance acrossthe fused portioninto the
test section.

However, in cases such as this one in whichthe
It is of interestto note that variousultrasonic yieldstrengthis knownat varioustemperatures,*it
(UT) examinationsof the duplex crack-arrest may be preferableto fit an equationof the form:
specimenshave revealedthe presenceof an

unfused zone but failed to accuratelydetermine its B
size. The anisotrcpyof the matedalsinthe o_ = A + . (3)
EB weld fusion zone seems to scatter the UT t + 273
signal so that this type of test cannot be used to
screen duplex-type crack-arrestspecimensas a This gives the followingequation:

qualitycontrol technique. A new LIT examination 42,400
method, the B-scan method, is being evaluated at o_ = 442 + . (4)
this time. t + 273

There were severalunirradiatedduplex crack-arrest Equation (4) was used inthe analysisof the crack-
specimensmade from the 73W weld that were arrest data.
previously rejectedbecause the lack of fusion
betweenthe 4340 and the test sectionwas readily It was of interestto determinethe degree of
discemable on the sides of the specimen. They approximationin cases were the yield strengthof
were remachined with 16- and 19-mm holes, but thisclass material is knownonly at one
none of these specimenswere tested successfully, temperature. Figure B.4 showsEquations(2) and
probablybecause the size of the unfused region (4) plottedtogether with the availabledata at

, was too large, varioustemperatures,which showsthat the
agreement is reasonable. Thus, expressionsof the

Experimentalvalues of the yield strengths of the form of Equation (1) give reasonable estimatesif
materialat the temperatures needed for the crack- the yield strength is requiredas a function of
arrest testingwere not knownbut were estimated temperature and the yieldstrength is only known
usingan expressiondeveloped by Irwin.2 For at one temperature. On the other hand, if the yield
loadingrates approximatelyequal to those strength is alreadyknownat varioustemperatures,
customarily used in 'static' tensiletesting,the the two-parameter Equation(3) may fit the data
followingequation gives the yield strength at any more effectivelythan a three or more parameter
temperature (t) if the yield strength is knownat polynomial.
anothertemperature (whichcan be room
temperature for convenience)'

5s,ooo References
%, = - A , (1)t + 273 '

1. S. K. Iskander,G. C. Robinson,W. R. Corwin,

where B.C. Oland, D. J. Alexander,and K. V. Cook,
MartinMarietta EnergySystems, Inc., Oak Ridge
Natl. Lab., Experimental Results of Tests to

<_ = yield strength at temperature, t, in MPa, Investigate Raw Behavior in Mechanically Loaded
t = temperature in °C, Steu'nlessSteel Clad Plates, USNRC Report
o_. = the knownyield strength at the

NUREG/CR-5785 (ORNLJTM-11950),April1992,temperature, t',
A = a calibrationconstantequal to the p. 57.1"

value of the term 55,000/(t + 273) at
the temperature at whichthe yield
strength is known. *See Tables 3.3 and3.11 of Ref. [1] in thisAppendix.

When the value of the yield strengthat room 1"Availablefor purchasefromNationalTechnicalInformation
temperature is substituted, the equation becomes: Service, Springfield,VA22161,
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2. G. R. Irwin, 'Linear FractureMechanics,
FractureTransition,and FractureControl,'

Engineering,Fracture Mechanics, Vol. 1, 1968,
pp. 241-57.

Available in publictechnical libraries,
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Appendix C

Equipmentfor Modifyingthe IrradiatedDuplex
Crack-ArrestSpecimens

The end millused to modify the irradiated duplex minimizeplastic deformation. On the other hand, it
crack-arrest specimens is commercially known as a was believed that as large a crack-driving force as
•Hawg Cutter.' It is primarily used with portable possiblewas desirable.
equipment* to cut holesin steel structuresin the
field. The carbide-tippedend millis actually a Lubricationand cooling of the cutter insidethe hot
trepanningcutter that minimizesthe amount of cell is also a problem because of the severe
metal removedand, thus, is a very efficient means restrictionson the amount of liquidwastes that
of machiningholes (see Figure C.1). Boththe couldbe generated. A plasticsquirt bottlewith
cutterand a conicalchuckto hold it in a lathe had TRIM'SOL worked well if the flow of coolantcould
to be modit'_:lby electrodischargemachiningfor be aimed at the proper location. Coolant was
use in a lathe. A small hole was electrodischarge- criticaland, untilthe operator had sufficient
machined in the cutterand a roll pin inserted. The experiencein directing it on the tool by observing
conicalchuck had two diametricallyopposite, the area using a Kollmorgenperiscope,the
semicirculargrooves electrodischargemachined to carbide tips of the cutter wouldquicklybecome
act as a "key' to preventthe cutter from slipping dull and would no longer advance intothe
insidethe chuck. The cutterwas also designed for hardened material. The heat resultingfromthis
materials lessthan 25 mm thick (1 in.), and the dull tool rubbing against the 4340 steel hardened
lengthof the flutes of the cutterwas increased by the area to the extentthat itwas very difficultfor a
machiningthe largerdiameterof the cutterto new tool to restart the operation. Of course,the
move back the shoulderfillet. The inside hole was greatestof care was exercisedto preventthis from
drilledthe entire length of the cutter, happening. Untilthe coolant problemwas

overcome, it took two or more cuttersto complete
It shouldbe recalledthat the entire machining one hole. Once sufficientexperiencewas gained,
operation had to be performed remotelyin a hot one cutterwas sufficientto machine the remaining
cell with manipulators. A remotely operable lathe dozen or so specimens!
was converted into a horizontalmillingmachineto
modifythe specimens. The cutterwas gripped in Cuttingspeed and feed were also important. In
a horizontalpositionby the rotating lathe head. trepanningout the hole section inthe hardened
On the lathe bed, a quick-actingvise was secured 4340, there was a tendency for the cutter to just
in place of the tool-cutterpost. The quick-acting rub on the surface. It was necessaryfor the feed
vise containeda suitablejig so that all the operator to be sufficiently large that a chip be produced;
needed to do was drop the specimen into the jig, otherwise,the rubbing would locallyharden the
and the specimen would be at the proper position hole bottom, as mentioned above. If the feed was
for the modification, too large, the lathe would stall. Considerabletrial

and errorwere necessary on the irradiated
Provisionswere made for machiningeither of two material. None of the parametersthat were
crack-starterhole diameters: 16 or 19 mm (5/8 or developed on an unirradiatedtrial specimenof
3/4 in.). It was not knownbeforehand how much specially heat-treated4340 were of use. The trial
of a crack-drivingforce would be required to drive specimenwas hardenedto about HRC 50, rather
the crack acrossthe unfused region. On one than the customary 42 to 45 HRC, to accountfor
hand, itwas desired to limitthe necessary hole the hardening due to irradiation.
diameterto the smallestpossible in order to

*Both the cutter and the boring equipment, known as the
MILWAUKEE4240 STEEL HAWG_MMetal BoringSystem,are
manufacturedbythe MilwaukeeElectricTool Corporation,
Brookfield,Wl 53005.
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Figure C.1. Modified trepanning cutter used to increase hole diameter of the irradiated duplex crack-arrest specimens.
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Appendix D

DetailedOutput from ExcelTM Showing Method of
CalculationsAccording to ASTM E 1221-88

The specimen dimensions, the intermediate headings for the specimen dimensions is explained
calculationsof crack-mouthopeningdisplacement in Figure D.I. The macrosheet for the formulaefor
at initiationand arrest, the outcomeof calculations calculatingthe yieldstrength, Young's modulus,
of the validitycriteria accordingto American the specimen compliancecalibrationfunction,and
Societyfor Testing and Materials(ASTM) the maximumcrack-mouthopening displacement
E 1221-88, Ko,and K_,etc., are shown inthis during loading is shownin Table D-2. The validity
appendix in Table D-1 in the form of output from criteria used in Table D-1 and excerptedfrom
Excel'. The nomenclatureused in the column ASTM E 1221-88 are summarized in Table D-3.
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Figure D.1. Nomenclatureused for the specimen dimensionsand for column headings in
Table D-I.
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Table D-1. Detaileddata on the duplex specimens,test results,and validitycriteria

A I B ,,,C I O E F G H '"1 J IK! L"-M

Spec Specimen B Bn 2H Wt Pr Rs Rt Tu Tv O N
2 Id Type (in) ..... (In) (in) (in) (ram) (ram) (ram) (ram) (ram) (in) (mm)

3 A72W50 DX 1.307. 0.975 6.000 6._t 6.350 9.597 41,313 27.034 41.910 0,625 1,06;
4 A72W51 DX .... 1.300 0.975 6.000 6.0001 6.350 9.389 41.089 26.767 45,212 ......0.750] 1,06)

"_

5 A72W61 .... DX 1.300 0,976: 6.000 6.000 6.350 9.468 41.175 26,702 45.085 0.750j 1,06;

' r6 A72W72 DX 1.300 0.975 6.000 5.999 6.350 9.444 41.166 27.048 45,0851 0.750 1.087

7 Test cond/ti.ons & resu/ts ] LengthofRe.mainlngLigament " j

8 Spec Test ......Temperature.,.. Position (in) CODs(mils)

9 Id Date ('F') (_C) _ +en/4 M!d -Bn/4 J Average R1 R3....... P4 1=5......

10 :A72W50 .....11.Feb-921 122 50 I 1.161 1.138 1.142 1.147 0 0 45.3 46,0

1 1 A72W51 12-Feb-92 167 75 I 1.614 1.654 1.7"72 1,_R__ 0 0 57.0 58,0

12 A72W61 13-Feb.92 196 91 I 1.457 1.535 1.535 1.509 0 -1 63.3 64.4

13 A72W72 14-Feb-92 167 75 I 2.094 2.098 2.047 2.080 0 1' 55.5( 57.2..... ,.

14 PreliminaryCalculations T
..... .,,,

_15 Spec Distto CL Holerad W a0 am ff ff/W a0/W az/W f(a0/W) f(aa/W)rEBCL- , .... ,,.

16 Id (in) (in) , (in) (in) (in) (in) ....... on)

17 A72W50..... 1.002 0.624; 4.998 1.689 3.851 1.252 0.251 0.3_'__ 0.771 0.2524 0.1070 2.274:
.....

18 A72W51 0.994 0.624 5.006 1.678 3.326 1.244 0.248 0.3__5 0.664 0.2535 0.1390 2.4041
,,.

19 A72W61 0.997 0.624 5.003 1.675 3.494 1.247 0.249 0.335 0.698 0.2536! 0.1287 2.399

20 AT2W72 0.996 0,624 5.003 1.689 2.923 1.246 0.249 0.3_'38_ 0.584 0.2525 0.1642 2.399

21 !R,u_sofC,/cu/,Uo,, .... l
22 'field StressIntensityFactors J

23 Spec Static ...... Dynamic E dO da KO Ka" J Tempen

24 Id MPa (ksi) MPa (Ksi) ksl (mils) (mils) .(k___.pn) (MPalm) (ksilin)1 (MPalm) ('C),,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,

25 A72w50 607 88.0 614! , .!18.0 29639 45.3 45.7 175.1 192.4 74.8 82.2 50....

26 A72W51 586 85.0 793i 115.0 29432 57.0 57.5 219.O 240.7 121.0 133.0 75
....

27 A72W61 591 85.7 798 115.7 29299 64.3 64.4 247.0 271.5 125.0 137.4 91
............ ,., i

28 A72W72 see 85.0 793 115.0 29432 54.5 55.9 209.0 :)9¢L7 139.0 152,8 75
29 ValidityCriteda ...........

30 r U._,o.nUg,m,n;' Th==_,--
31 spec (=) (!)) (¢l ....

' " ' " '" ,, , I

32 Id ........ W-aa 0.15W I" W-aa 1.25(Kahdgyd)*2 a 1.0(Ka/skjyd}'Z

33 A72W50 1.15 0.75 OK 1.15 0.50 OK 1.30 0.40 OK.....

34 A7"2w51 1.68 0.75 OK 1.68 1.38 OK 1.30 1.11 OK

35 A72W61 1.51 0.75 OK 1.51 1.46 OK 1.30 1.17 OK
.... ,,

36 A72w72 ZOe 0.75 OK Z08 1.83 OK 1.30 1.46 Fail

37 .....Crack.-.Jumpiength F_r__.ureForces .....

38 Sl_c '(d) (') ' Pmax.I Pm._Pm._'max-
39 Id aa.a0 2H or 21) aa-a0 (K_slg_)A21 (2'P!) 0bs).., .

40 A_N50 :)162 1.250 OK 2.162 0.630 OK _ 2000 0.40....... .., ....

41 A72W51 1.649 1.500 OK 1.649 1.056 OK _ _9300__ 0.23

42 A72W61 .... 1.819 1.500 OK 1.819 1.321 OK 1__0900_ 1250 0.11....

43 A72W72 .... 1.234 1.500 Fail .1234 0.962 OK 14300 3000 0.21 --'-
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Table D-2. Excel macrosheet used for calculating yield strength, Young's modulus, compliance,

crack-crmuth opening disp_ convecsk_ from °C to ° F, and the stress-intensity factor

,, , ,,,

"A B
,,,, ,,

A# val_eareturnedin USCu=ton'_ryunits ................
2

3 yield Yield strengthof..irradiated7_2Wweld material
4 --RESULT(I)

5 =ARGUMENTI'temp',i') Temperature in ;'C ...........

6 = 636-0.6989 *temp + O'.0024"temp" 2 ........
7 =RETURN(A6) ,,,

8i

9 Y°ungs-m°d .... Young's modulususiqg the EPRIformula
lo =RESULT(I)

11 = ARGUMENT("temp", i)

12 =(30.2-O.O04Ptemp)'lO00 EPRI expressionin US Cust_imaryunits. _
13 =RETURN(A12) Value returned in ksi .........

14
....... ,....

15

16 calib func ... .... Crack-arrestspecimencomp'!iancecalibration function
17 - RESULT(I) ............

lS = ARGUMENT('x".I)

!19 =(2.i4"(1.72"O.9"x+x*2)*SQRT(1"x))/(9.85"0.17.x+11-xA_) .ii. '..... ..
20 -'-RETURN(Ale) ....., , ,

21 .....

22 K Stress intensity factorK ..
23 = RESULT(I) "

-24- ---ARGUMENT('E', 1) .... Young's Modulus is in.ksi ........
-25- =ARGUMENT('d',1'j CMOD is in mils ..... ,.,........,,,

26 =ARGUMENT('x',I) __,
27 = ARGUMENT("B',I) ..........

28 =ARGUMENT('B.n',I)
29 =ARGUMENT("W',I) ............

30 =E'd"O.O0l"¢a__func_!x)'SQRT(B/(Bn'W)) ......
:31 = RETURN(A30) ..........
32

....

33- DegCj.F Converts °C to °F
34 = RESULT(I) .,.

35 = ARGUMENT('T"I)...........

36 =T'1.8+32
_ , ......... ,..........

37 = RETURN(A36) ....................

38

39- cod max ....... Function to calculate crack 'mouthopeningdisplacement

40 -RESULT(I) iused during loadingand unl-oadin_l .

41- =.ARGUMENT('yield str',l) .... Yield strength in MPa .........
42 = ARGUMENT("W', 1) ......

43 =ARGUMENT(,B..n',I)
44- = ARGUMENT('B', 1) ....

4S =ARGUMENT('E',I) ....... Young's Modulus is in ksi _
46- = ARGUMENT('x', 1)

47_ =1000"0:69_dd__RT(BNSYlE"calib_func(xl) ' Returns max CMOD .!.nmils .......
48 = RETURN(A47) ..
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Table D-3. Summary of validitycriteria(excerptedfrom ASTM E 1221-88) that are used to ensure
that K, is a _ elastic,plane-strainvalue. The symtx_ and _ of

E 1221-88 havealso been adopted.

Feature Criterion

Unbrokenligament (A) W - aa z 0.15W
Unbrokenligament (B) W - aa z 1.25 (K_/oy_)2
Thickness (C) B > 1.0 (K_/oy_)2
Crack-jumplength (D) aa -a o > 2N
Crack-jumplength (E) a,- ao > (Ko/oyd)2/2=

where

W = nominalwidth of a crack-arrestspecimen.

a, = arrested crack length.

ao = for duplex specimens,distancefrom centerline of loading hole to
furthest edge of crack-starterhole.

Oy_ = a formal dynamic yieldstrength estimatefor appropriateloadingtimes
at the test temperature. For structuralsteels, it is assumed to be
205 MPa (30 ks_ greater than o_.

Oys = static yield strengthof the specimen material (or, in case of a duplex
. specimen, of the crack-starter sectionmaterial).

B = specimen thickness.

N = slotwidth.

K, - value of the stress-intensityfactorshortly after arrest.

Ko = value of the stress-intensityfactor at crack initiation.
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Appendix E

Resultsof TestingCharpy V-Notch Specimens of Welds 72W and
73W Irradiatedinthe SixthHSSI Series Capsule

Introduction specimens, which were irradiated in the notches of
the Sixth Series crack-arrest specimens, are given
in Tables E-1 and E-2 for the 72W and 73W welds,

The preliminary analysis [1] of the irradiated respectively, and are from ref. [4]. The average,
weld-embrittled crack-arrest specimens that minimum, maximum, and standard deviations of
were previously tested in Phase I of this the irradiation temperatures and fluences
program was performed using an adjusted shift (>1 MeV) for the top, middle, and bottom banks of
at the Charpy V-notch (CVN) 41-J energy level specimens are shown in Table E-3. It may be
(&TT41.j).This adjusted shift was calcu- noted that the average fluences of the top and
lated from tests performed for the Fifth bottom banks of specimens are 70 and 60%,
Irradiation Series [2] on CVN specimens whose respectively, less than that of the middle set of
average fluence was 1.51 x 10TM neutrons/cm2. specimens. The middle set of specimens has
The average fluence of the crack-arrest average fluences that are close to those of the
specimens is 1.88 x 10TM neutrons/cm2 and crack-arrest specimens.
1.93 x 10lgneutrons/cm 2 for the 72W and 73W

weld-embrittled crack-arrest specimens, As mentioned above, for purposes of testing, the
respectively. For purposes of adjusting the CVN specimens from each of the two welds were
&TT41.J to the higher fluence, the following grouped into two sets. The range of fluence of the
expression was used: [3] group of seven specimens is 1.8 to

1.9x10 TM neutrons/cm2 and forthe10_ group of
• Adjusted ,_TT41.j = ,_TT41_j(_/)0.s.__._,(1) 15 specimens is 1.2 to 1.3 x neutrons/cm2.

The average, minimum,maximum, and standard
deviationsof the irradiationtemperaturesand
fluences (>1 MeV) for the two groups of

where specimensare shown inTable E-4.
® = fluence for the CVN specimens,
_' = fluence for the adjusted ATT4_.j.

Test Results
Twenty-two CVN specimensmade fromthe 72W
and 73W welds were irradiatedin each of the two
Sixth Seriescapsulestogetherwith the crack-arrest The test resultsfor the CVN specimensare given
specimens. Seven CVN specimensfrom each of in Tables E-1 and E-2 for welds 72W and 73W,
these two welds have exposurelevelscomparable respectively. The CVN impact energyvalues of the
to that of the crack-arrestspecimens. These seven 56 irradiatedspecimensof the Fifth Series and the •
CVN specimens, from each of the two welds, were 15 specimens were f'_tedwith a three-parameter
tested in order to provide a better estimate of hyperbolic tangent curve. The lower-shelf energy
the adjusted reference temperature of the was prescribed at 2.7 J based on five specimens
irradiated crack-arrest specimens. The remaining from the submerged-arc weld of the Midland
15 specimens were tested in order to provide data reactor pressure vessel (RPV) tested at the liquid
at a lower fluence level, nitrogen temperature of -196 °C. The results have

been summarized in Table 3 of Chapter 3 and are
all shown graphically in Figures E.1 and E.2 for

Specimen Complement welds 72W and 73W, respectively.

The particularform of the hyperbolictangent curve
The 72W and 73W weld metal used for the CVN selected has been used by many authors because
specimens was used for both the Fifth and Sixth the parameters are easily related to physical
HSSI Irradiation Series. The irradiation characteristics of the test, as illustrated in
temperatures and exposure values for these Figure E.3. There were insufficient specimens to
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Table E-1. Irradiation exposures values and results of testing Chapy V-notch specimens of HSS! weld 72W
irradiated in the Sixth Sedes Capsule 6-1

Irradiation Fluence, Fluence, Test Fracture

Specimen temperature n/cm 2 n/cm2 dpa° temperature Energy appearance
(°C) (>1 MeV) (>0.1 MeV) (°C) (J) (%)

Average Fluence = 1.84 n/crn 2 (> 1 MeV)

72W373 289 1.88E+ 19 1.29E+20 0.0472 38 15 10
72W399 289 1.88E+ 19 1.29E + 20 0.0473 38 17 15
72W401 289 1.88E+ 19 1.28E + 20 0.0471 38 25 10
72W369 287 1.75E+ 19 1.17E+20 0.0436 38 32 20
72W391 289 1.89E+ 19 1.30E + 20 0.0475 63 35 20
72W368 286 1.72E+ 19 1.15E+20 0.0427 63 54 50
72W383 289 1.89E + 19 1.29E+ 20 0.0474 63 59 50

Average Fluence = 1.22 n/cm* (> 1 MeV)

72W402 289 1.16E + 19 7.53E + 19 0.0280 23 13 5
m 72W351 289 1.33E+ 19 9.03E+ 19 0.0330 23 14 5

72W314 289 1.32E+19 9.01E+19 0.0330 23 17 5
72W422 287 1.06E+ 19 6.69E + 19 0.0252 23 29 E
72W353 289 1.32E+ 19 8.97E+ 19 0.0329 50 22 10
72W403 289 1.17E+ 19 7.58E+ 19 0.0281 50 25 10
72W313 289 1.32E+ 19 8.95E+ 19 0.0328 50 28 15
72W410 289 1.15E + 19 7.44E + 19 0.0277 50 37 25
72W346 289 1.33E+ 19 9.07E + 19 0.0332 71 49 70
72W428 286 1.04E + 19 6.51E + 19 0.0247 71 57 45
72W366 287 1.20E+ 19 7.95E+ 19 0.0296 71 57 70
72W416 289 1.14E+19 7.35E+19 0.0274 71 59 55
72W367 286 1.18E+ 19 7,74E+ 19 0.0289 200 88 100
72W365 289 1.29E + 19 8.74E+ 19 0.0321 200 89 100
72W363 289 1.30E + 19 8.84E+ 19 0.0324 200 97 100

Z

c "dpa = displacements per atom.
m
Q
o
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z Table E-?_ Irradiation exposures values and results ol testing Charpy V-notch spedmens of HSSI weld 73W
c irradiated in the Sixth Series Capsule 6-2
m
G)
C)
ii

._ Irradiation Fluence, Fluence, Test Energy Fracture
temperature appearance

¢oC° Specimen temperature(oc) (>ln/cm2MeV) (>0.1n/cm2Me_ dpa° (°C) (J) (%)

Average Fluence = 1.89 nlcrn 2 (> 1 MeV)

73W540 289 1.94E+ 19 1.33E+ 20 0.0486 35 17 10
73W537 289 1.81E+ 19 1.21E+20 0.0450 35 24 15
73W542 289 1.94E + 19 1.33E +20 0.0487 35 31 10
73W543 289 1.94E+ 19 1.33E + 20 0.0487 68 38 10
73W700 289 1.93E+ 19 1.32E +20 0.0484 68 43 20
73W461 288 1.78E + 19 1.19E +20 0.0442 68 46 25
73W703 289 1.92E+ 19 1.31E+20 0.0481 68 50 40

Average F/uence = 1.25 n/cm 2 (> 1 MeV)

73W415 289 1.33E + 19 8.96E + 19 0.0330 50 34 35
m 73W428 286 1.21E + 19 7.94E + 19 0.0297 50 37 20

73W317 289 1.35E+ 19 9.19E+ 19 0.0337 50 38 40
73W319 289 1.36E + 19 9.25E + 19 0.0339 50 50 55
73W713 288 1.17E+19 7.54E+19 0.0281 90 45 45
73W711 288 1.18E+19 7.63E+19 0.0284 90 49 45
73W719 286 1.07E+ 19 6.68E+ 19 0,0253 90 62 75
73W708 288 1.20E+ 19 7.78E + 19 0.0289 90 66 75
73W425 287 1.24E + 19 8,16E + 19 0.0304 125 68 90
73W335 289 1.36E + 19 9.26E+ 19 0.0339 125 82 90
73W347 289 1.35E + 19 9.20E + 19 0.0337 125 88 95
73W706 288 1.20E + 19 7,73E+ 19 0.0287 !25 90 95
73W333 289 1.37E+ 19 9.31 E+ 19 0.0340 200 90 1O0
73W405 289 1.34E + 19 9.07E + 19 0.0333 200 91 100
73W717 287 1.09E+19 6.86E+19 0.0259 200 97 100

"dpa = displacements per atom.



Table E-3. The average, minimum,maximum,and standarddeviationol the irradiationtemperaturesand Iluences (>1 MeV) for the
top, middle,and bottombanks of specimensof the _¢_b(d_Series capsules6-1 and 6-2

Capsule top Capsule middle Capsule bottom Entirecapsule
(9 specimens) (7 specimens) (6 specimens) (22 specimens)

Irradiation Fluence Irradiation Fluence Irradiation Fluence Irradiation Fluence

temperature (> 1 MeV) temperature (> 1 MeV) temperature (> 1 MeV) temperature (> 1 MeV)(°c) (oc) (°c) (oc)
m
_n Capsule 6-1 with HSSI weld 72W

Average 288.4 1.29E+19 288.3 1.84E+19 I 288.2 1.12E+19 288.3 1.42E+19

Minimum 286 1.18E+ 19 286 1.72E+ 19 ! 286 1.04E+ 19 286 1.04E+ 19

Maximum 289 1.33E+ 19 289 1.89E+ 19 289 1.17E+ 19 289 1.89E+ 19
Standard deviation 1.1 5.39E+17 1.2 6.79E+17 1.2 5.07E+17 1. 1 3.03E+18

Capsule 6-2 with HSSI weld 72W

Average 288.4 1.32E+19 I 288.9 1.89E+19 287.5 1.15E+19 288.3 1.46E+19

Minimum 286 1.21E+ 19 I 288 1.78E+ 19 286 1.07E+ 19 286 1.07E+ 19

Maximum 289 1.37E+19 289 1.94E+19 288 1.20E+19 289 1.94E+19
Standard deviation 1.1 5.42E+17 0.3 6.37E+ 17 0.8 5.21E+17 1.0 3.11E+18

Z
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Table E-4. The average, minimum, maximum, and standard deviali(m of the irradiation tempermmB and exposure vakJes for the two groups of
Chmpy V-notch specimens tested Irom the Sixth Se_s capsules 6-1 and 6-P_

Group of 7 specimens Group of 15 specimens

Fluence (neutrons/cm _) Fluence (neutrons/cm 2)

Irradiation dpa
Irradiation dpa temperature

temperature (>1 MeV) (>0.1 MeV) (°C) (>1 MeV) (>0.1 MeV)
(°c)

m HSSI weld 72W

Average 288.3 1.84E+ 19 1.25E + 20 0.0461 288.3 1.22E+ 19 8.09E + 19 0.0299
Minimum 286.0 1.72E+ 19 1.15E+20 0.0427 286.0 1.04E + 19 6.51E + 19 0.0247
Maximum 289.0 1.89E+ 19 1.30E + 20 0.0475 289.0 1.33E + 19 9.07E + 19 0.0332
Standard deviation 1.3 7.34E + 17 6.40E + 18 0.0020 1.2 1.01E + 17 9.00E + 18 0.0030

HSS! weld 73W

Average 288.9 1.89E + 19 1.29E+20 0.0474 288.1 1.25E+ 19 8.30E+ 19 0.0307
Minimum 288.0 1.78E+19 1.19E+20 0.0442 286.0 1.07E+19 6.68E+19 0.0253
Maximum 289.0 1.94E + 19 1.33E +20 0.0487 289.0 1.37E+ 19 9.31 E+ 19 0.0340
Standard deviation 0.4 6.8_RE+17 6.12E+18 0.0019 1.1 1.03E+17 9.24E+18 0.0031
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Figure E.1 Charpy _/-notchimpactenergy of irradiated specimensfromthe
Fifth and Sixth IrradiationSeries for weld 72W.
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Figure E.2 Charpy V-notch impact energy of irradiated specimensfrom the
Fifth and Sixth Irradiation Sedesfor weld 73W.
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generate a complete CVN curve for the high 2. R. K. Nanstad, F. M. Haggag, D. E. McCabe,
fluence data, and the specimenswere all tested at S.K. Iskander,K. O. Bowman, and B. H. Menke,
two temperaturesthat were estimated to bracket Martin Marietta EnergySystems, Inc., Oak Ridge
the 41-J energy level. The "n'41.Jwas estimated Natl. Lab., Irradiation Effects on Fracture
from a straight-linefit between the data at the two Toughness of Two High-Copper Submerged-Arc
temperatures. The 68-J energy levelwas Welds, HSSlSeries 5, USNRC Report
extrapolatedfromthe straight-linefit and shouldbe NUREG/CR-5913, Vol. 1 (ORNLfTM-12156/V1),
treated as a rough estimate only. The 95% August 1992.t
confidenceand predictionintervalson the mean
and on the data were also generated. The 3. G. R. Odette and G. E. Lucas, 'Irradiation
resultingfits are shown in FiguresE.4 throughE.9, Embrittlementof Reactor PressureVessel Steels:
and the width of the confidence bands is Mechanisms,Models, and Data Correlations,'
summarizedin Table 3 of Chapter 3. pp. 206-41 in Radiation Embrittlement of Nuclear

Pressure VesselSteels: An International Review
(Second Volume), ASTM STP 909, ed. L. E. Steele,
American Societyfor Testing and Materials,
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R. K. Nanstad, 'Effects of IrradJationon Crack- and F. B. K. Kam, Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
ArrestToughness of Two High-CopperWelds,' Inc., Oak Ridge Natl. Lab., Neutron Exposure
pp. 251-69 in Effects of Radiation on Materials: 15th Parameters for the Metallurgical TestSpecimens
International Symposium, ASTM STP 1125, ed. in the Sixth Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation
R. E. Stoller,A. S. Kumar,and D. S. Gelles, Series, USNRC Report NUREG/CR-5409
American Societyfor Testing and Materials, (ORNL/TM-11267), May 1990.t
Philadelphia,1992.*

tAvailableforpurchasefromNationalTechnicalInformation
Service,Springfield,VA22161.

Availableinpublictechnicallibraries. *Availableinpublictechnicallibraries.
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Figure E.4 Mean, ,95% confidence, and prediction limits for weld 72W and Charpy V-notch impact energy test
results for the 15 specimens irradiated in the Sixth Series capsules.
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Appendix F

Variationof Crack-DrivingForceWith Hole Diameter
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Appendix F

Variation of Crack-DrivingForce With Hole Diameter

The maximum stresses near the crack-starter hole acting through the 'split pin,' on the specimen
of duplex crack-arrest specimens just before crack- each approximately 10 times the experimentally
initiation may be estimated by assuming that the indicated load. The data were fitted with
specimen is a curved flexural member subjected to approximately 3250 different "trial"equations using
in-plane bending and tensile loads. Such stresses TableCurve [2], and the one with the smallest
may be estimated using e.g., the Winkler-Bach 'residual' chosen. It's form is:
formula [1]. An expression relating the crack-

initiationforce to some critical stress may then be Force a. bD n
derived. Such an expressionwould indicatethat = (1)
the crack-initiationforce increaseswith crack-

starter hole diameterin a non-linearmanner. It where a, b, and n are parametersto be
may also be shownthat this force is sensitiveto determined. The best fit was obtained with a value
the friction betweenthe variouscomponentsthat of n=3 but, because of scatter, n could have been
are in contact withcrack-arrestspecimen during taken to equal 1 with no significantincrease in
the loading, error.

It is of interestto determinethe variationof References
measured fracture loads (which includefriction),as
a functionof the crack-starter hole diameter. The
experimentallyindicatedloads at the instant of 1. F.B. Seely, and J.O. Smith, 'Advanced
crack initiationfor various crack-starter hole Mechanicsof Materials,'2nd. ed. John Wiley,&
diametersare given in Table F.1 and plotted in Sons, Inc., New York, pp. 139, August 1967.
Fig. 1. The variation_t'frictionfrom one
experimentto another may have contributed 2. User's Manua/for Tab/eCurve for Windows,
significantlyto the scattershown. It shouldbe Version1.0, JandelScientific,San Rafael,
recalledthat neglectingthe effects of friction,the California,1992.1"
wedge* generatestwo equal and opposite loads,

*The included angle ofthe wedge is 5°, *Availablein publictechnical libraries.
1"Availablefrom the publisher.
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Table F-1. F_x_ly indicatedloadsat crack
initiationfor the variousspecin1_rtstested

for tits report

Crack-starterhole Force at crack
Specimen diameter initiation

(ram) (kN)

A72WS9 3.6 30.7
A73W67 3.6 36.0
A73W71 4.3 28.9
A72W67 4.3 34.4

CP45 15.9 27.8
CP43 15.9 28.0

D5 15.9 35.6
D9 15.9 36.7

A72W49 15.9 36.8
A72W50 15.9 37.8
A73W72 15.9 38.4

CP33 15.9 38.9
A73W54 15.9 39.7

D10 15.9 40.0
CP36 15.9 50.3

A72W52 19.1 30.2
D4 19.1 34.5

A72W58 19.1 37.3
D1 19.1 37.8

A73W55 19.1 38.0
A73W61 19.1 38.2

D2 19.1 38.3
A72W53 19.1 38.6
A73W69 19.1 42.5
A73W56 19.1 43.4
A73W66 19.1 43.4
A72W51 19.1 44.0
A72W55 19.1 46.4
A73W63 19.1 46.5
A72W61 19.1 48.5
A72W54 19.1 50.0
A73W60 19.1 50.7
A73W59 19.1 52.0
A73W53 19.1 53.3
A72W72 19.1 63.6
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